
(0 1 40 Hz) and averaged off line over trials with(0.1-40 Hz) and averaged off-line over trials, with
separate averages computed separately for the

Little study has been made of the neural processes Results indicate that despite the complex social
p g p p y

auditory onset and offset of each phrase withLittle study has been made of the neural processes
d l i f l h h i h d

Results indicate that, despite the complex social–auditory onset and offset of each phrase, with
underlying successful psychotherapeutic methods. cognitive nature of the therapeutic milieu in general,baselines of -0.1-0 and 1.1-1.2 sec respectively for
Those studies that have evaluated talk therapies have

cognitive nature of the therapeutic milieu in general,
d CT d ST ti ifi ll diff d

baselines of 0.1 0 and 1.1 1.2 sec respectively for
t d ff t C t di t ib tiThose studies that have evaluated talk therapies have and CT and ST perception specifically, differences doonset and offset. Current source distributions were

not evaluated processes that occur within the therapy exist in the perception and processing of these twocalculated for change talk and counter-change talk trialsp py
session itself Motivational interviewing (MI) is an

exist in the perception and processing of these two
h i ll i d f h Th

calculated for change talk and counter change talk trials
i Mi i N E ti ti ft (MNEsession itself. Motivational interviewing (MI) is an theoretically important modes of speech. Theseusing Minimum Norm Estimation software (MNE:

empirically supported treatment for substance abuse
y p p

differences are apparent in both the localization andHämäläinen 2009) Participant MRI data wereempirically supported treatment for substance abuse
(Hettema Steele and Miller 2005) and a strong

differences are apparent in both the localization andHämäläinen, 2009). Participant MRI data were
f f(Hettema, Steele, and Miller, 2005) and a strong dynamics of neural activity occurring after each phrase.processed through Freesurfer. Waveforms were

candidate for such a study Based in theories of self-
y y g pp g

extracted for the whole cortex as well as regions ofcandidate for such a study. Based in theories of self
ti MI it th t th f While the observed differences in spatial localizationextracted for the whole cortex, as well as regions of

perception, MI posits that, over the course of While the observed differences in spatial localization
id i iti l t f h th i thinterest including planum temporale, middle temporal

treatment clients literally talk themselves into provide some initial support for our hypothesis, theinterest including planum temporale, middle temporal
gyrus temporal pole and superior temporal sulcustreatment, clients literally talk themselves into

h i h i h i bl i b h i greater potential of high temporal resolution imaginggyrus, temporal pole, and superior temporal sulcus.
changing, or not changing, their problematic behaviors greater potential of high temporal resolution imaging

d li i h MEG li i h bili iAfter inverse modeling individual MEG data wasg g, g g, p
(Miller & Rollnick 2002) modalities such as MEG lies in the ability to interrogateAfter inverse modeling, individual MEG data was

h d t th MNI305 t l t b i i(Miller & Rollnick, 2002). y g
changes in the frequency domain Social cognitive brainmorphed to the MNI305 template brain using a

A ifi h i f ti h t lk (CT i
changes in the frequency domain. Social cognitive brain

spherical morphing procedure (Fischl et al 1999) andA specific mechanism of action, change talk (CT; i.e., networks such as the human mirror neuron system arespherical morphing procedure (Fischl et al., 1999) and
d i iclient statements indicating an inclination to change

y
likely candidates for this approach given both theaveraged across participants.client statements indicating an inclination to change

b h i ) h b it d f MI (M M ti
likely candidates for this approach, given both theg p p

behavior), has been posited for MI (Moyers, Martin, theorized role of this system in speech and language
Houck Christopher & Tonigan 2009) Evidence linking

theorized role of this system in speech and language
t k ( M tt J l i S & H i 2005Houck, Christopher, & Tonigan, 2009). Evidence linking

b d
tasks (e.g., Mottonen, Jarvelainen, Sams, & Hari, 2005;

CT to substance use outcomes provides consistent Galati et al 2008) and MI’s foundation in socialDifferences were observed across conditions, ROIs, andp
support for this theory (Amrhein et al 2003; Gaume

Galati et al., 2008) and MI s foundation in social
iti Thi t h i i t d t ill i t th

Differences were observed across conditions, ROIs, and
hemispheres Grand a erages of brain acti it (dSPM)support for this theory (Amrhein et al., 2003; Gaume, cognition. This technique is expected to illuminate thehemispheres. Grand averages of brain activity (dSPM)

Gmel, & Daeppen, 2008; Houck & Moyers, 2008; link between client speech and brain activity duringin left and right hemisphere are shown in Figures 1 andGmel, & Daeppen, 2008; Houck & Moyers, 2008;
Moyers Martin Houck Christopher & Tonigan 2009;

link between client speech and brain activity during
ll b b

in left and right hemisphere are shown in Figures 1 and
2 AFNI l i l d lti l i ithMoyers, Martin, Houck, Christopher, & Tonigan, 2009; treatment sessions as well as subsequent substance use2. AFNI analysis revealed multiple regions with

Vader et al., 2010). The present study is a preliminary
q

outcomessignificant differences between CT and ST In the rightVader et al., 2010). The present study is a preliminary
l ti f th b i ti it d l i ti i t ’

outcomes.significant differences between CT and ST. In the right
h h h l d d hexploration of the brain activity underlying participants’ MI holds that ambivalent clients decide what they thinkhemisphere, these regions included the cuneus,

perception of their own change talk from an MI session
MI holds that ambivalent clients decide what they think

b h bl b h b h
p , g ,

superior frontal gyrus lingual gyrus middle occipitalperception of their own change talk from an MI session
i h l h ( G) W h

about their problematic behavior by hearingsuperior frontal gyrus, lingual gyrus, middle occipital
using magnetoencephalography (MEG). We have

p y g
themselves talk about that behavior with the cliniciangyrus, and occipital pole. In the left hemisphere, theseg g p g p y ( )

hypothesized that this activity will be localized to
themselves talk about that behavior with the clinician.gyrus, and occipital pole. In the left hemisphere, these

regions included the occipital pole middle temporalhypothesized that this activity will be localized to Clients who emit more CT will experience a shift in theregions included the occipital pole, middle temporal
regions involved in a social cognitive brain network.

Clients who emit more CT will experience a shift in the
balance of their ambivalence a change in theirgyrus, lingual gyrus, and frontomarginal gyrus.g g balance of their ambivalence—a change in theirgyrus, lingual gyrus, and frontomarginal gyrus.

Ti h i Fi 3 perception of their own willingness to change—and willTimecourses are shown in Figure 3. perception of their own willingness to change and will
k b t b h i h b d thimake subsequent behavior changes based on this new

self-perception Because therapists are able toParticipants were twelve individuals (mean age 41.6, 2 self perception. Because therapists are able to
i fl h h C li i i i (GlParticipants were twelve individuals (mean age 41.6, 2

female 41 7% White Hispanic 33 3% White Non influence how much CT clients emit in a session (Glynnfemale, 41.7% White Hispanic, 33.3% White Non- ( y
& Moyers 2010; Moyers & Martin 2006) they partiallyHispanic 16 7% Native American 8 3% African & Moyers, 2010; Moyers & Martin, 2006), they partiallyHispanic, 16.7% Native American, 8.3% African

A i ) h d bi l b t th i control the client’s emerging self perception around theAmerican) who expressed ambivalence about their g g p p
problematic behavior and contribute to subsequentsubstance use This dataset represents a subset of the problematic behavior and contribute to subsequentsubstance use. This dataset represents a subset of the

l d l f h d h h h behavior change (Moyers et al., 2009). If a relationshipplanned sample for this study, which is ongoing. Each behavior change (Moyers et al., 2009). If a relationship
b fi d b t th l ti it d ib dp p y, g g

participant had a recorded MI session with a licensed can be confirmed between the neural activity describedparticipant had a recorded MI session with a licensed here and subsequent outcomes this activation maypsychologist qualified in MI (T.M.). Following each here and subsequent outcomes, this activation may
id li k f h j f hFigure 1. Cortical activation in left hemisphere for CT (top) and STp y g q ( ) g

participant’s session the precise time of each CT and provide a salient marker for the trajectory of theFigure 1. Cortical activation in left hemisphere for CT (top) and ST 
(bottom) at 100 200 300 and 400 ms after auditory offsetparticipant s session, the precise time of each CT and p j y

participant’s behavior change
(bottom) at 100, 200, 300, and 400 ms after auditory offset.

counter-change talk (CCT) utterance was noted, and participant s behavior change.counter change talk (CCT) utterance was noted, and
th tt t t d f th i This suggests that during treatment sessions therapiststhese utterances were extracted from the session This suggests that during treatment sessions, therapists

h bl k hi i l ki d f lrecording During the MEG scan approximately 200 who are able to evoke this special kind of language arerecording. During the MEG scan approximately 200
i i f h d

p g g
tapping into neural circuitry that could be essential forrepetitions of each utterance type were presented tapping into neural circuitry that could be essential forp yp p

binaurally in a random order with a randomly jittered behavior change. Work now ongoing in K01AA021431binaurally in a random order with a randomly jittered g g g
(PI: Houck) is exploring this possibilityinter-trial interval (1.6, 1.75, 1.9 sec.) interspersed at (PI: Houck) is exploring this possibility.( , , ) p

random intervals with blink prompts and an attentionalrandom intervals with blink prompts and an attentional
control phrase. Brain activity was sampled at 1000 Hzcontrol phrase. Brain activity was sampled at 1000 Hz
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•Amrhein P C Miller W R Yahne C E Palmer M & Fulcher L (2003) Client commitment language during motivational
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